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INTRODUCTION:
This report is submitted by the Publ ic Des ign Group of the
New Ar chitec tu re Movement to the Minister fo r Housing and
Construction to ass ist in the investigation he is cu rrently
undertak i ng into the potential of various forms of Community
Arch i tecture.
I t is understood that the Royal Institute of Br itish Arch i tects
is submitting its own report, prepa red by its Commun ity
Ar chitecture Working Group.

The New Arch i tecture Movement does

not support the RIBA1s proposals as described from time to time
i n the architectural pr ess , and is therefo re presenting its own
arguments lest the impression be gained tha t the RIBA 1 s view i s
accepted by the profession as a who le.
The New Architectu re Movement (NAM) is a substantial body of
mainly sala ri ed arch i tects, working in both the public and
private sec tors.

They share a consensus of views on different

aspects of arch i tectu r e and the profession.

In the past these

views have d i f fered radical l y from t hose advanced by the Rl8A,
The Pub l ic Design Group o f NAM was delegated by the movement as
a whole t o undertake an enquiry into the pub l ic arch i tectura l
service and to put fo r wa rd proposals to a specia l conference i n
May 1978,

These interim proposals, which a r e Inc l uded in this

report, and the analysis on which they were based were endorsed
by the confe r ence and the Group is currently engaged in ex t ending
thei r s t udy and on promoti ng their views in the public secto r ,
Th is report may be summarised as demonstrating that, s in ce an
architectu ral service cannot be considered in isolation f rom the
provis ion of resources of land and finance, nor from the subsequent
construction programme , and if this service i s to be bot h f reely
available and accountable to the majority of the pub l ic , then it
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must be a local authority service.

Accepting that principle, careful

cons iderat ion is given to the serious criticisms levelled at the
present local council departments of architecture, and proposals for
re-organisation are made which would enable the principle of
direct accountability to be fulfilled.

Finally, the report examines

briefly the RIBA proposals for a community architecture as understood
from reports in the technical press, and relates these to the current
crisis in private architectural practice .
Since it is understood that the Minister's terms of reference
relate specif ically to the ~uestion of architects' services to the
community , the report has been confined as fa r as possible to th i s
subject on ly.

That is not to suggest that the New Architecture

Movement believes that the structure and financing of local
government, its relationship to central government and the
relationships of other council departments to the architects are
unrelated or unimportant.

These have not been included in the

proposals because they fall outside the scope of this report.
The New Architecture Movement trusts that this report will
const ructively contribute to the sum of materiq l on which the
Minister will formulate his decision, and we would confirm our
willingness to participate in any further debate which the Minister
may wish to pursue.

3.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS:

*

THAT A COMMUNITY ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE SHOULD BE BASED ON
THE PUBLIC SECTOR AND NOT ON PRIVATE PRACTICE.
To achieve th i s, certain interim cha_n ges are proposed to
pres ent structures :

*

LOCAl AREA CONTROL OVER RESOURCES:

,,_

DES IGN, TEAMS SHOULD .. BE AREA~BASED INSTEAD OF FUNCTION.,..BASED ,

*

AREA DESIGN TEAMS SHOULD BE MULTIDISCIPLINARY .

*

JOB ARCH ITECTS SHOULD REPORT DIRECTlY TO COMMITTEE,

*

ABOLISH POSTS BETWEEN GROUP LEADER AND CHIEF ARCHITECT,

*

ESTABL ISH JOINT WORKING GROUPS WITH OLQts,

COMMUNITY ARCHITECTURE:
A Definition:
Although the term

11

comrnuhity arch i tecture 11 has become common currency

amongst at least a section of the architectural profession, five or
s ix years ago the expression did not exist.
time it has also changed ' in meaning,
· 11

In that short space of

The present concept of

community architectu(e 11 embodies ideas about des_lgning for poor
A paper on the subject presented to the April 1978 RIBA

clients.

Council Meeting stated 1
..... ' lthis kind of architecture (community archltecttJre) can
only be practised with the knowledge and consent of
the user.

We must be moving 'towards an architecture

for everyone, not just for those ·who have the money

to pay for it •.... , so a national fund is needed to
help the poor to aquire the skills of an architect,ic
(cited in Architects Journal 19,4,78)
This agreeable sentiment begs the question ai to who provides the
fun ds to buy land and pay the builder.

The provision o f these resources

is necessary before the skills of an architect can even become relevant.
Control over land and finance is therefore the primary issue.
By discarding this and other features of the community action of the
1960 1 s and early 1970 1 s, the RIBA have at once depoliticised it ahd
changed its meaning,

The concept of the new !lcornmuni ty archi tecture 11-

is one in which the socially-responsible professional attends to the
needs of the individual poor, rather in the way that a doctor helps
a sick patient.

Because of this the RIBA still find

themselves

in their perennial difficulty of locating clients:
11

The emergence of this new client (the poor) is causing
some architectural and some non-architectural teething
troubles.

The first js that of making contact with the

new client and informing him of what the p~ofess ion can
offer, 11
(R ISA CAWG Report - cited in Building Design 13.1.78)
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The

11

community architecture 11 of the past was quite different.

It,

and the community action from which it was generated are by now
well documented.

Discontent over unacceptable environmental and

social conditions fol lowing ten years -of slum clearance and large
scale urban redeve lopment were expressed in various forms of
direct action, as organisations of tenants and residents demanded
a say in the way the i r su rround ,i ngs were designed and man.a ged,

The

students and young salaried architects who were tnv o lved in this
process ~orked with local residents in the preparat!on c1nd
presentation of alternative schemes for their own local fty,
became known as

11

community architecture 11 •

It embodied several ideas

*

Local control by local people over their own
environment.

This entailed control over the

way resources were al located,

*

Small scale activity based on a well deftned
l ocality.

*

Architects working directly with and accountable
to users, and more precisely to organis~tions
of worki ,ng class tenants and residents in
urban areas.

*

A collective rather than an individuc1l professional

relationship.

*

It was consequently apolitical as distinct
from a professional matter c1nd lt involved at
least the potential of conflict with the
existing authority i ,e. with the established
patrons of architecture.

This
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Community architecture so defined was for the architect a part~time 1
unpaid and temporary assignment.

In many cases it resulted in

the architect who worked with the tenants being in direct opposition
to local authority architects~ ~]though the tenants themselves were
-the intended beneficiaries of the latter's -proposali,

Central and Local Government Rec_o gn!tion;
Communrty architecture thus stemmed from a pub) i~ need to prevent
the worsi excesses of urban renewal and in so doing to control the
general form of building in the areas fn which people lived and
worked .

Eventually the combined force of tenants demands together

with increasing official concern over the new estates relating
largely to vandalism, lead to changes l~ government policy,
new policies took two main forms

The

- changes in built form 1 and changes

in tenant involvement.
Changes in Built Form: . Two years after is assumed office the 1964
Labour Government commissioned the Deeplish Study into the
possfbllities . of rehabiJitatlon instead of the clearance and high density
urban redevelopment approach, established by the previous Conservative
administration, and encouraged by means of subsidies,

Under subse9uent

Labour governments the housing policy gradually ch~nged from high rise/
high density to low rise/high density and finally to the current
preoccupation with low rise/medium density new build linked to
rehabilitation of exist~ng stock,
The built form of council housing was consequently transformed 1n the
space of a few years in response to re_actions to the p-rob]ems caused
by previous policies.

These changes, which were intended to tc1ke

account of the u~ers and residents 1 wishes were directed

by ministerial

speeches and government reports and circulars; · They were enforced by
alterations to the subsidies,
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The new form of housing however, reflected only the. governments technical
solutions to the problems experienced in the past,

It answered some

of the most vigorous complaints and rectified some of the most obvious
mis takes.

But tenants I and residents I views were as yet voiced thro.ugh

sample surveys.

That is to say, the potential of a further mts-match

between government policies and users ~ need~ remained,
Changes in Tenant Involvement :

The ·secoiid -chaf,-ge · tackled this weakr,ess

and it i s more far reaching in that it sought to extend the democratic
process.

The 1974 Labour government began to look for ways in which

tenants cou l d have more say i n the design and rnan_agement of their
estates, '!'he government Working Party into Housing Co,._o-peratives bad
i nc luded in its terms of reference the fol lowi _ng :
11

(The Working Party i s) to report to the Mi nister, ... on

ways in which local authority and housing association
tenants can be enab led by co-operative management schemes
to participate col lectively in decislons whi ch affect them '

II
\

'\

and
II

Where conditions are not suitable for co~operat i ves 1
tenants should nevertheless be Involved thr~ugh consu l tat ion
and parttcipation in the running of their homei
(DOE Ci rcular 8/76)

The need for a degree of local contro l was thus officially acknowledged,
A growing number of local authorities h,a ve recognised that this proce.ss
should be extended.

Tenants in these autho r ities have won the r_igh.t

of veto over counci l proposals affecting their area; their representatives
liave been co- opted wi th vo'ting powers on to Cou11.cn Conm1tttees; and th.e
tenants co-operatives brief the council architects on the design of
the i r new estates.
The i dea of local control over resources has therefore b,egun as a logicq]
progression taken in the 1 ight of past experience,

The recipients 'of

government po li cy are beginning to have a say in how their part of the
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social wage is allocated.

It is the contention of this report that

these po l icies are the basis of the way ahead .

An accountable and

freely avai lab1e public design service cannot come in the long term
from an architectural fund for

11
,

the poorll serviced by private

practitioners on an individual basis.

It can only come through an

extension of collective local contro l over resources which are
channe l led through local government and serv i ced by local authority
architects and building workers,

The sit.ual:i'on- is therefore

envisaged where representatives of tenants and residents, t_o gether
with local counci J lors , and _trade unfonists con~~ol the various
components involved in producing the built envlronment in their
a r ea,
1

Initiatives such as ASS IST ' and others have alreqdy demonstrated
this potential for new forms of practice and working relationships ,
They differ ma r kedly from the current RIBA proposals .

But mere l y

to advocate their eXppnsion is to propose a selective programme ,
Their valuable contribution and conclusions are best generalised
and taken forward in a more radical way,

It i s suggested here that

the time has come for their ideas to be i~p l emented with i n the
ex i sting structure of publicly financed design,

Only in this way

can the experience of a previous community architecture be e~tended,
To suggest otherwise is to avoid the central issue at stake in
developing greater commu n ity control over services which people
a 1ready pay for,

;'<

ASSIST

-

Tenc1nt Involvement Proj ect in Gla_sgow tnttiated
by University of Strathclyde,

COMMUN ITY ARCHITECTURE - THROUGH THE LOCAL COUNCILS? ·
The fullest possible democratisatio n of architectural practice, the
development of "community architecture", is an important component
of any attempt to give people more control over the environment
i n which they l i ve.

The RIBA believe, and their reasons will be

exam ined later, that small private practices, given public subs i dy,
are t he best way to promote this idea,

Contrary ··to this it is

argued here that a real public design service shou l d be developed
through a restructuring and democratisation of the many local councils
and public architects departments alreaqy in existence throughout
the country.

Just as community arch itecture appeared in the second half of the
20th Century because it was necessary, local _ government emerged in
the early 19th Century only because it was socially and economitally
necessary for the maintenance and continuation of the newly
industrial is ing society.

Similarly the various l ocal government

services were added only when society had no othe r acceptable choice 1
e.g . Council housi ng legislation in 1919 was passed becasue 70 years
of private philanthropic and o t her ad hoc provision had failed to
allevi'ate the housing problem ,

On the other hand it is only through

the extension of public control that the vast majority of peop l e
are able to secure the resources necessary for their ~ealth education
and hous i ng.

Local authority departments of a r chitecture now emplqy nearly one
th i rd of all: registered architects compared to less th.an 20?~ in 1952 .
Their emergence followed closely after legislation which made housing
~

.

'

and schools a statutory local governm~nt responsibility,

While loc~l

government architects carry out a variety of ~ork their growth and
continued existence is almost wholly dependent on the provision of
schools and housing.

These

t\'/O

?•:counted for 8 tinJes th.e value of

a l l other council bui ld ing .work in 1976,

JO.

Thus local authority architects form the

11 in...,house! 1

design teams

which local government required in its provision of buildi~gs for
various social services.
Many detractors argue that local government provision as a who le,
including architects departments, for various reasons wil I always
be i nsensitive to public demands and needs,
this need not be the case.

It is argued here that

I f lessons~~; Ye.arne-d from the recent

past and acted upon, the loca l autho0ty architectural service can
become fully responsive to public requirements ,
What has to be acknowledged is that this wi 11 call for rad[cal and
imaginative new departures and an effort of political wi ll.
The arguments for a Ucommuni,ty architecture" through the local
authorities may be summa-rised as fol lows :
Resources:

It has already been argued .that access to and control

over resources is central to the development of "community architectureti ,
Local councils are in a position to provide all the necessary resources
- land, finance, architectural services and in many cases, with direct
labour, building services - through their existing, locally based
structu res.

In addition, it is only when these resources are publicly

owned that their use can be controlled by pe~pJe through their elected
representatives . . Privately owned land and finance, to \vhich on l y a minority
have access are used simply in the most profitable way for shareholders ,
regardless of social need.
Accountability:

Although the interna l arrangements of local

authoritie$may need some rigorous re-appraisal, their departments
a re, at least in theory, accountable at an overal l policy level
to the locally elected council.

Their architects departments,

operating as a serv ice and not for private gain, are already
indirectly accountable to the local community, and can become
directly accountable.

Integration:
housing.

Community involvement and control relates to more than

Soc_ial and welfare provision, transportation, industry

the environment and other factors also affect the life of the
community.

A participatory and democratic local authority is the

. only existing agency able to co-ordinate and integrate all these
services both wi thin and between localities.
Construction:

The concept

11

community archrtec'ture" su_g gests a new

and dynamic relationship between architects and the 1.oca·l :people.
This co-operation should be extended into the construction process
i tself, into the re lationship between designers and building workers,
Labour-1 s document

11

-

Building Britain\s Future 11 recognises the mistrust

and misunderstanding that at present divides these two groups.

It

also recognises the value of Direct Works departments and calls for
their expansion.

Through the area.,.based local authority design

and const'ruct ion teams envisaged by this report~ both these
objectives could be met, to the advantage of all part ies involved architects, building workers and local people ,
Tenant Participation;

The Government has already committed ttself

to encouraging the development of tenant participation ~nd control
in hous ing man_a gement, but this type of involvement can only be a
part of "enab li ng tenants to exercise real control over their 1 iying
cond i tions 11 (D.O.E. Circular 8/76

11

Housing Co-operc1t i ves 1' ) ,

There

is obviously an accompanying need for tenants, collective l y and
individually, to control provision and design of both rehabil!tation
and new build hous ing.

With i ts already substantial invo]yement

in th i s sector a nd its ability to bring together te nan ts , prospective
tenants, resources, and designs and constructton workers, the local
authority has a central role to play in developing tenant participatign
at all levels of housing provision.
For these reasons it is argued in th i s report thqt local counc il s at
the lowest tier of local government operate a service which is not
mot i vated prima r ily by the concern with profitability which is
characteristic of the private sector nor with the paternali sm of
charitable provision.

Consequent ly , they form the most suitable basis

for the development of a democratic and accountable ' 'community
architecture".
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LOCAL COUNCILS - C~ITICISMS;
In the fol lowing sect ion 1 .thE: mai n cri t i cisms of local authority
department s of architectu r e wi l l be exam ined br ief ly and changes
proposed.

It i s outside the scope of this report to suggest

other radical changes to the structu re _?f _l_?cal government or to
other counci 1 departments.

However, as Malpass (2)

for examp le

po int ed out, i t i s clear that Client as well as Town planning and
Valuation depa r tments form po l icies which a lready determine land
use and~ to a la r ge ext~~t, the overa l l form of deve lopment, before
t he project architect even becomes involved ,

Neverthe l ess , it i s

believed that the proposals contai~ed her e not on l y are substant i al
improvements in themse l ves but a l so inco r porate the potentia l for
fu t ure change in the same direction,

That fs, these are not seen

as once and f or a l l prescriptions, but as part of a continuing
process of democratisation of loca l gove r nment,
General Cr i ticisms;
Despite the fact that local authority architects and local government
in

general provide a socially usefu l service both are th.e subject

of much crit icism.

Nor is tile problem of e.xp l c\ining th is persistent

vi lifi cation p rimar ily one of pointing to possible causes.

Anyone

aquai nted with either the a rchitectu ral profession or with tenants
orga ni sat ions could readily make s uggestions .
It appea r s that these genera l crit i cisms are based on t wo separate
arguments.

Firstly, because local a u thority pr act i ce is a public

and non-profit - making institution it wi l l be rega rded in society
generally, i nc luding within the architectural profession as~ threat
to the p revai l ing ideology of ind ividualism and the market p l ace ,

The denigration of the local authority architect began with the
emer gence of moder n public practice in the late 19th Centu r y . As
Summerson has noted,
"All the g lo ry and much of the profit was associated with
the private practit ioners. 11
(J. Summerso n -

11

The London Buildi ng Wor l d of the l860 1 sll)

By the early 1920 1s ideas which have continued to the present time
were f irm·ly established.
11

Employment in the staff of a l ocal authori~y

,,,

was sought only by those to whom the pay enve l ope was
a very much more urgent consideration than opportunit i es
for the crea ti on of architecture , 11
(J. Summerson)

The many examples of local authority architec t ure pr aised by the
public and the profession alike have been 1 and are stil l ignored
when the image of public practice is being discussed .

That ls,

ideas about public practice are generalised from the worst examples ,
For private practice the opposite appears to be t he case, so that
in successive surveys amongst architectural students for example,
a large majority consistently pu t private practice as the i r first
choice of work place.
At the same time however, as local authorities themselves became
in creasingly important as pcltrons of architecture, t h.e ex i stence
of in-house local authority architects wil l certclln l y pose an
economic threat to priva te practice ,

Thus, it may be thought not

surprising that a profession whi ch i s domina t ed by the ethos of
private practice but.wh ich i s dependen t on the public sector for
work, rather than resolve the contradict Ton· of its own position
wi 11 conduct a continuous campaign of vilification against local
authority departments of architecture ,
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Criticisms by Tenants and Local Authority Architects;
There is also another and separate concern over local authority
departments of architecture .

I t is to be found amo.ngst th,e consumers

of the service and amongst local authority architects themselves.
The tenants• prob lems have be~n documented and are still documented
in magaz i nes such as - 11Community Actior{' . . J\~Tp_~ss_ (2). has written
one of the few serious studies of local authority architects and
their prob l ems.

Both sources describe authoritarian and hierarchi~l

departme_n ts, ; insensitive to the needs of user and ard\itect alike,
Job architects labouring under many external and lnternal constraints
and the consumers of their work never meet because of the ~boundaries~
wh i ch have grown up in the local government institut ion,

It is conventional to talk of local government problems in terms of
hierarchies, but these a.re essenti,dly abstracted from other connections
and are thus not very helpful.

I t is more convenient to think of the

problem existing between architect and user as one of

1 boundaries~ r

The boundaries themselves exist because of the origins and social
role of local government,

Two of these boundaries whic~ insulate

producer from consumer are function~based teams and office hierarchies,
Tenants and residents in the past have shown th.at they are able to
formulate and achieve their own demands,
have not met them halfway.

Loc~l authority architects

Because of this the proposals contained

here will be taken from the point of v iew of amending structur~s to
increase the accountability of the architect to the user while at
the same time i ncreasing .democracy within the departmen t,
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INTERIM PROPOSALS:
I.

LOCAL AREA CONTROL OVER RESOURCES

Since control over design cannot be separated from control over
the resources of land and finance, changes are required in the
formal counci 1 structure to enable control to be .exercised at
community l eve 1.
Although counicllo rs are elected on an area basis they serve
on function-based committees lhousi _ng, educc1tionr which have
control over the expenditure of money on the provision .of services
across the whole local authority area,

Real loca l needs tend

to be subordinated to an assumed general interest.

The ro le of

a councillo r as a committee member therefore may be ln conf l ict
with his or her role as -a representative of a local interest,
1.n order that local area interests are safeguarded, it is s_u_g gested
that a further tier be added below the. main functional committees
(c.f. neighbourhood councils) .

These would be area committees

consisting of representatives of local tenants and resident s
organi·satioos, loca l councillors and trade unionfst s ,

The slze

of the area wou ld obviously be a matter for discussion,

These

committees shou ld deal with all counci l matters re.lating to their
area and would consequently re l ate to several or all of the main
function-based committees.

They should have powers of recommendation

and of veto i n the i r relationship to the main committees,

They shou ld

brief architects and have power of approval over des_igns and standa rds ,

2.

DESIGN TEAMS SHOULD BE AREA-BASED INST(AD OF FUNCTION-BASED

So that they can rela te to local area committees and t he requirements
of local people,

The present arra_ngement of function-based

architectural teams servicing function-based client committees and
depdrtments has two major disadvantages.

Firstly, in providing a

service within this structure, architects are iso lated from the
people who will use thei r buildings,

Architects work on a Borough-

wide basis, and peopJels needs and wishes, insofar as they are tqken
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into account at all, are averaged out and pr esen~ed to the
architect i n briefing guides as criteria to be designed for
in much the same way as are site cons traints.

The total

constitutes a design problem and t he concept of the a-politi cal
of-fi:cer paid to solve t echn i cal problems is thus reinforced.
Similarly the profess iona l ideology of individual architects
expressing themse lves in their designs is sustained ,
Secondly, this system cre,Hes a
li aison.

For the architect:

c li ent comm i ttee.

It

11

closed circuit 11 method of

architect-client departrnen~~

is illogical as we l l as difficult to

break th i s c ircl e to re l ate to local residents or even local
counc ill ors.

The public also find this organisationa l boundary

virtually imp regnable, They are vu ln erable to officla l act ion
yet the boundary renders ·the officers immune to the consequence
of that action,
It should be -noted that the term ' 1area based tearnq as distinct
from Hfunction based team11 does not nece.ssa.rt]y rne 9n that the
team is located in an area,

lt merely means that a team is

responsible for the work in an area.

As such, lt would offer

the architects a vari ety of types of project,

l_t would also

enable them to initiate action in the ir area lnstead of being
the recipient of decisions by others .
3,

AREA DESIGN TEAMS SHOVLD BE MULTI-DISC IPL INAI\Y AND SHOULD
HAVE AROUND TWELVE MEMBERS AS A SUGGESTED OPTIMUM

The term mu lti-discip li nary would in the loca l aut hority context
include planners and valuers as well as t he more usual design
team members such as quantity s u rveyors and engineers .
4.

JOB ARCHITECTS (and other team members) SHOULD REPORT
DIRECTLY TO COMMITTEE

Each job architect and team member shou ld be responsible directly
t o the committee for the work he or she carries out ,

ln this way
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not only will committee members relate to ~he person actually
producing the work, but job architects wi 11 be aware that they
work in a political forum a,s well c1s a technical one,

5.

ABOLISH POSTS BETWEEN GROUP LEADER AND CHIEF ARCHITECT

Group leaders should become responsihle directly to the a r ea
comm·i Hee and thus to the Council for the co 11 ec ti ve
group

WO

rk of the.

The chief architect would then perform a co-·ordinating

role amongst the groups, similar to the role performed by the
elected leader of the counci I vis-a-vis committees,

,Occupqnts

·of redundant posts to be found a more useful role in the new
- structure.
It is envisaged that in the future group ]e 9 ders should be subject
to election by their group and that the chief architect should be
e lected from amongst group leaders, with periodic change built ina
It should be noted that the present vertical structuring of the
architects departmen ts stemmed from the late 19th Century private
practice model.

That is, from a form of practice comprise~ of one

principal and a small number of apprentices,

The largest practices

of that time had one partner and around 25 apprentices,

As private

practices grew so did the number of partners, each being equally
responsible under Partnership law.
staff is 1:15),

(A common ratio of partner to

ln public practice the concept of one chief

remained so that when the chief architect became responsible to the
council for the actions of more than 100 staff, intermediat~ grades
were introduced whose sole function was to control the job architect,
Theirs is a non-design function and their status is dependent on
inc reas i,ng the proport !on of procedura I and manager 1a 1 matters. under
their control,

They form an effective bound~ry between job architect

and chief architect, let alone between job architect and councillor
or job architect and user,

f8 .

6.

ESTABLISH JOINT WORKING GROUPS WITH OLDS

To consider how to achieve . better designed, constructed and rnaintai~ed
buildings.

In the longer term it is env i saged that separate

professional teams should disappear in favour of design and build
teams within the service of the local authority ra~her than within
the building contractors' organisatlon,
Summary:
I t is clear that many if not all, of these propos~ls could be put Into
effect. fairly readily,

It may be noted that in at least two ~ondon

Boroughs, proposals similar to these are being actively discussed
as departments of architecture are re-organised,
These proposals are seen as p~rt of a continuing process of
democratisation of local government, without which a lasting community
architecture is not possible.

They are not seen as a final solution

but are offered as practical proposals applicable at this stage,
The next stage in the development of these ideas is to widen this
discussion to include representatives of tenants; local councils,
central government and NALGO and other public sector unions ,
In advocating these proposals it is recognised that there are other
re levant questions which should be considered but which are outside
the scope of this report.
~·,

e.g.

Devolution of power fro,n central to local government,
particularly in relation to the control over building
finance at present exercised by central government
departments.

* The relationships between architects and other council
departments.

* How the RIBA form of bui ld\ng contract dictates the
relationship between architect and bui ]ding worker
by separating design and construction, how thi s is
unnecessary in the public sector, and how a new
arrangement could be evolved to faci 11tate the
formation of local authority design and build teams.

* The role played by architectural educati on, including
further discussion of the Labour Party proposals for
overcoming the present sectarian and priv~te practice
bias.

(3).

20.

THE PROPOSALS OF THE RIBA COMMUN ITY ARCHITECTURE WORKING GROUP:
I t is significant that the RIBA's proposals for ''community architecture''
have developed now, when arch i tecture, especial l y in the private sector,
faces an unprecedented crisis .

Although there are supporters of CAWG

who are genuinely seeking new ways of relating to the community, hard
economic logic and se l f-preservation rather than a new humanitarianism
appear to l urk behind the present profe-s s(ci'nal'-vogue for "community
architecture 11 •
Figure 1: s hows the serious position faced by private a r chitectural
practice.

This decl i ning workload is largely a result of economic

recess ion in the economy as a whole .
usual, is affected particularly badly.

The construct ion industry, as
However , th i s crisis has been

compounded by structural changes in the construct ion industry which
threaten the position of the architect over and above the results of
thegene r al recession.
II

The RIBA acknowledge this;

community architecture is not a passing trend.

Economic

and social pressures will ensure that for many architects,
the nature of the job wi 11 change .... . 11
(cited in Architects Journal 19.4.78)
The most i mportant of these changes js the increasihg division of
labour, whereby specialists are taking over more and more of the
traditional functions of the architect, and the growth of the
package deal and design and build which largely by-pass the architect
altogether.

The effect of the recession and structura l change is

made more difficu l t f or the private architect by a falling amount of
wo r k commissioned f rom private practice by the public sector.
(See Figure 2 . ).
The RIBA are naturally anxious to find areas in which private practice
can continue to function, both to help to ride out what after a 1 l , may
only be a relatively short-term crisis in the industry as a whole.
They also need to adapt to the longer~term structural chan~es , Figure 3.,
which shows both the state of the traditional a r eas of private practice
involvement and the comparitively hea l thy state of repa i rs and
maintenance gives a clear indicati on of why private pr ac t ice need s to
move into smal l scale rehabilitation and renovation work,
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21.

The prob lem they now

face is to persuade a justif iably sceptical public,

given the role of the ~rch i tect
boom of the

1

in the concrete jungle and high-rise

60 1 s and early '70 1 s, that they have really changed the i r

outlook and allegiances.

So the new, democratic, humane and caring

"community architect" is born.
The RIBA's major proposal is for a community aid fund to be established,
with finance from the Government, to enable the setting up of small,
area-based architectural adv ice centres.

They see these operating

alongside and i n a similar way to legal advice centres and, Jl)Ore
interestingly, doctors ' surgeries.

This latter paraJle) is important

as the assumpt ions underlying it reflect how little the attitude of
the profession has changed,
for i ts openess.

The medical profession is not renqwned

Certa i nly, a more aware public would undermine t he

professional role of the doctor.

Can the public expect anything

d i ffe r ent from architects, or wil I mystification continue for the sake
of the architect's social and economic standing,

11

Community arch i tectl.lre 1'·

in the past was a dynamic relationship of co~operation, as equals 1
between architects and local people.

The Commun i ty Archttecture

Working Group's proposals seem to contain a paternalism and protection
of professional interests inimical to this open and active relatfonship,
Notwithstanding these professional and paternalistic assumptions which
seem likely to characterise any development of "community architecture"
as env i saged by CAWG, there is a disturbing narrowness in the actual
nature of the proposals which tends to limit any advantages they might
otherwise contain.

First l y, they do not address themselves to the

problem of the construction industry and the relationship between design
and construction .

Within their proposals the mistrust betwe.en the two

sides wil l remain.

The RIBA's response to this question has been to

criticise the Labour Party's proposals and to re-assert the professional
independence of the architect from the bui lder.
refer only to housing.

Furthermore the proposals

There appears to be 1 ittle attempt to see· how

this will relate to all the other social

I

political and economic factors

which go to make up the environment, and how these can be democratically
integrated at the level bf the community.

22.

11

Community architecture 11 should not only involve democratic and

co-operative relationships between architects~ loca l people and
building workers, but should also promote internal office
democracy for the architects themselves.

In private practice

there is a growing awareness of the different interests of the
salaried architects who produce the work and the partners who
own the practice.

We await ·expectantly to hear how the RIBA,

•

dominated as it is by the owners in private practice, proposes
to

solve this internal conf l ict in the ne~ community style,

private offices.

.
CONCLUSION:
Whi l e the undoubted sincerity of many of the people involved in the
Community Architecture ~larking Group is beyond question, their
overall approach seems to contain more dedication to self-preservation
in a period of crisis for the architectural profession than it does
to the needs of the community.
There is, however, a need to develop
democratic accountability.

11

community architecture 11 and

It has been suggested in this report

tha.t this is most like 1y to be achieved through Local Counc i 1s,
The way forward should be seen not through a narrow professional
self-defence but through a positive 1 iaison between users, producers
and designers arising from a development of the potential for
greater democratic involvement and accountabi 1 ity within the
existing local government structure.

,,,
2 :>.
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